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from hand to hand as the
medium of erchange'.
Currency is also defined in
the Chambers Dictionary.;
as, 'the money of a country,

1.0 INTRODUCTION
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Nigeria began in the
early twentieth century with
the issuance of currency
notes and coins by the West

African Currency

Board.

responsibi lity was
eventually taken over by the
Central Bank of Nigeria
(CBN) on 1"July 1959. Prior

This

which comprises nolrs and
coins' . 5.75 of the Centra
Bank of Niseria Act No. 24.
1991 as amended (CBN Act)
provides that, 'The unit of
currency in Nigeria shall be
naira which shall be
divided into one hundred
kobo.' It thus follows that

the Nigeria currency

is

made up of naira and kobo.

to the issuance of notes and

coins other media of
exchange such as cowries
and manilas were used.

One of the core functions of
the CBN as enshrined in S.2
(a) of the CBN Act is to issuc

legal terder currcncy in

currency of exchange, notes

and coins, in a particular
country.' S.2 of the
Currencv Off ences Act.

Cao C44 Laws of

the

Federation of Ni geria
(LFN) 2004 an old law

enacted in 1920 and still in
force defines 'coin' and
'note' to mean any coin or
note which is for the time

being legal tender in
Nigeria by virtue of any
enactment now or herea fter
in force. This pre-supposes
that the legal tender can be
changed from time to time.
This is buttressed by thc
present day legislation i.e.
the CBN Act which permits
changes to be made to the
legal tender as envisaged
under S.20 (3) of the CBN

Act,

if the President so

directs.

Nigerio. Al.though the CBN
The Black's Law Diction

I

defines the word 'Currency'
as, 'coined money and such

banknotes or other paper
money as are authorized by
law and do in fact circulate

Act does not define what
legal tender is, the
hamb r Dicti nar
defines legal tender as,
'banknotes or coins which

The Bank's power to

by law must be accepted as
payment for a debt, or for a
product or service; the

for the procurement

Edition. 1990

2

3

Published by Chambers Harrap Publishers l-td, 1993

Supra

,?

manage and issue legal
tender currency en tails
enormous responsibility

(design and printing),

distribution / supply,
processing, re-issue,
disposal / disintegration of
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bank notes and coins. The
Currency and Branches
Operations Department is
responsible for discharging
this function.
However, in 1999 the CBN

commenced proiect
EAGLES (Efficiency,
Accountabili ty, Goal
Orientation, Leadership,
Effectiveness and Staff

Management through

objectives.

outsourcing.

In line with

internationai

:.""'i-'-':i.';; 11 :l:

It is important to note that
printing of banknotes and

lron-Core implementation
feam. the CBN Manage-

minting of coins is currently
undertaken by the Nigerian

ment approved the proposal for the outsourcing o[
the Currency Management
Model for setting up a Joint

Venture Company with

motivation) with the overall
aim of repositioning and
reinventing the CBN for
sustainable improvement of
its overall efficiency and

retail banks to handle

effectiveness amongst

cu

others, within a short time

adopted by Central Banks
world wide on policy and
directional activities such as
currency planning and
issuance; currency research
and developmenU currency
control and destruction;
currency reserve manaSement and currency supply

frame by imp rovi ng
prucesses, people, organizational struc-ture and IT
Systems. Project EAGLES

was conceptualized as

a

three (3) phase initiative. A
critical activity included in
phases I and II was the
development of a Change

currency processing and
distribution. The move was
intended to allow the Bank
to focus on best practices in

rrency

ma

nagement

chain facilitation v'hilst

Plan, Phase III which d ivesting itself of respor.siinvolved the implemen- bilities for the operational
tation of the Change Plan
occasioned a technology driven enterprise transfor-

mation of the

CBN,
Characterized by the outsourcing of some non-core
functions as one of its

activities involved in notes
printing; notes processing

and packaging; notes
d

istribu

tion and circula-

Security Printing and
Minting Company Ltd
(NSPMC). Where the
NSPMC cannot meet the
demand, overseas printers
De La Rue Currency of
Britain and Giesecke and

Devrient (G & D) of
Germany are requested to
print the shortfall. The
orders for such printing are

usually made through
NSPMC.
It is against this backdrop of

currency management
issues and the imperative of

rrency restructuring that
influenced the choice of this
topic as a sub-theme of the
main theme of this seminarCurrency Management in
Nigeria.
cu

The focus of this paper,
therefore, is to review the
adequacy of the existing

exchange;

legal f ramework for

Treasury Management; and

Currency Management in

Bullion Fleet and facilities

Nigeria. The paper

tion; currency

Qr)

is
structured into three parts.
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Part I is an introduction to

the paper. The legal
provisions governing
currency management in
Nigeria and some of the

Federal Government nor
any State Govern-ment

establish or aoooint;

nor any Local Government
nor any other person or

(c)

au

thori

ty shall

issue

are highlighted

currency notes , bank notes
or coins, or any documents
or tokens payable to bearers

concludes the paper.

on demand being

2.0 LEGAL FRAMEWORK

documents or tokens which
are likely to pass as legal

legal challenges for the CBN

and
examined in part II. Part III

AND CHALLENGES
IN CURRENCY
MANAGEMENT

In furtherance of its
principal object of issuance
of legal tender currency in
Nigeria as contained in
section 2 (a) of the CBN Act,
adequate legal provision
was made in Part fV of the
CBN Act as amended under
Sections 15 and 26

for the

CBN to oversee currenc)"
management in Nigeria.
Specifically, S.17 of the CBN

the preparation,

safe
custody and destruction of
plates and paper for the
printing of currency notes.
and disc for the minting of
coins;

tender."

In view of the plan by the
CBN to outsource certain
aspects of the currency
management under its redesign process, it is
pertinent at this juncture to
determine whether the

(d) arranse for the
destruction of currencv
notes and coins withdrawn

from circulation under the
provisions of section 20 (3)
of this Act or otherwise
found by the Bank to be
unfit for use."

CBN can carry out these
(Underlining for emphaf unctions directly or
sis).
through an agent. An
examination of S.18 of the I As stated earlier in this
CBN Act would proffer an
DaDer. some of the core
l"
answer to this qucry. The I functions of the CBN may
section provides as foilows:
be outsourced in line with
proiect EAGLES and
"The Bank shall -

Act which confers on the
Bank the sole right of
issuing notes and coins

orintins of currencv

throughout the federation,

and the mintins of coins:

provides:

arrange for the safe
custodv of un-issued stocks
of currency notes and for

(a)

rran

t

rt
notes

(b)

"The bank shall have sole
right of issuing currency
notes and coins throughout

issue, re-issue and
exchanse currencv notes

Nigeria, and neither the

offices and at such asencies
as it may from time to time,

and coins at the

Bank's

international best practice.
But what does the CBN Act

sav? Can the CBN
outsource some of its
functions, as regarding
currency management?
Section 18 (a), (c) and (d)
provides that the CBN may
arrange for the printing,

safe custody and
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of

currency,
while S.18 (b) provides that

notes and coins, or for any

In the process of currency

other purpose pertaining to

management, the need may

the CBN shall issue, re-issue

the CBN's functions under
this Act." (Underlining for

arise to radically change the

destruction

and exchange curency. The
use of the words 'arrange

emphasis).

for' means that as regards
printing, safe custody and
destruction of currency.
These functions need not be

carried out solely by the

designs, forms and or
devices of currency as
envisaged in S.19 (1) (b)

Another important above. The CBN Act in S. 20
constituent of currency (3) empowers the CBN
management is design. This where directed by the
President to call in any of its

CBN. These functions can be

stage is also regulated by
S.19 (1) (b) of the CBN Act

notes

outsourced. However, the

whichprovides:

pal,rnent of the face value of

words, 'arrange for' are
absent in S.18 (b) which
gives the Bank alone, the
specific power to issue, rei

ssue and exchange

currency. It is instructive to

note that upon further
reading of the CBN Act, it
seems clear that the power
to issue currency which is

thus exercised through
agents. S. 40 of the CBN Act

provides:

the

same. Such withdrawn
currency shall cease to be

" currency notes and
coins issued by the Bank I legal tender. It should

be

be of such forms and I noted however that S. 22(1)
designs, and bear such provides that no person

shall

devices as shall

be

approved by the President
on the recommendation of
the Board;"

regarded as the sole The Board of the CBN is
responsibility of the CBN emp ow ered to ma ke
under S. 17 of the CBN Act
can also be delegated and

or coins upon

shall be entitled to recover
from the CBN the value of
any lost, stolen, mutilated
or imperfect note or coin.

Exception is made in S.
22(2) which vests the Bank
with absolute discretion to
make ex-gratia refund for

recommendations to the
President for his approval, I mutilated or imperfect
notes or coins in certain
as regards the design of the
currency notes and coins. circumstances, which may
inclt'de fire out break, civil
Query: should the President

be saddled with such a

war or other acts of

God/natural disaster. The
significance of proper

concerned for the issue, re-

responsibility? It would
seem this is merely an
administrative formality
since the fine details of
designs and f orms of
currency remain within the

issue. exchanse

purview of the Board of the

(1) counterfeiting

Bank.

tampering and deliberate

"The Bank may appoint

as its agent any bank in
Nigeria on such terms as
may be agreed between the

CBN and the bank
withdrawal

of

and
currency

handling of currency
becomes relevant here. The

various forms

of

abuse

include:

(2)
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mutilation (3) buying and
selling (4) spraying and
marching.
(1)

or nickel coins by imposing
various terms of imprisonment ranging from 7 years
to life imprisonment.

stamping any name or

(2) Tampering and

It is curious though that the
Act and the Code do not
extend similar protection to
currency notes.
(3) Buying and selling -

word thereon, by imposing
a term of imprisonment for
one year.

Counterfeiting

Section 20 (4) ot the CBN
Act criminalizes the counterfeiting and falsification

The CBN Act only describes

of any banknote or

tampering with coins

coin

deliberate mutilation -

legal tender in Nigeria. The

without criminalizing it or
prescribing any form of

Counterfeit Currencv

sanctions other than the loss

(Special Provision) Act Cap

of the right to recover the
value of the currency

issued by the CBN which is

C35. LFN 2004 also

The CBN Act permits the
sale or purchase of the naira
only, in exchange for other
currencies. Section 26 of the

penalizes the making or
counterfeiting of currency,

tampered with. Section 21 of

of

coin shall be deemed to be
tampered with where it has
been defaced by stamping,
engraving, mutilating or
piercing. The CBN Act is

prohibited by law relating
to the control of exchange,
the Bank shall issue and
redeem on demand at its

however, silent on

head office, Nigerian

2, 4 and 5. Convicted

tampering with currency

offenders are penalized,
either by imposition of

notes. This is a major defect

currency against other
currencies eligible for

to varying years of impri-

and it has been proposed as
an amendment to the CBN
Act, that it shall be an

inclusion in the reserve of
external assets under this
Act."

sonment (10 years,

offence, punishable

possession

implements
for making or counterfeiting currency, dealings,

uttering and being in
possession of counter-feit
currency, under sections 1,

monetary fines or sentenced
21.

years

the CBN Act provides that a

by

"Unless otherwise

a

and Life imprisonment)

term of imprisonment of not

depending on the gravity of
the offence.

less than 5

Furthermore, Sections 147
and 154 of the Criminal
ode Act Ca c38 LFN
2004 criminalizes the act of
counterfeiting gold, silver

Act provides:

years, for any

person who commits the
acts identified in S. 20 (4) of
theCBNAct.

Overtime the sale of the

currency in

d

ifferent

circumstances, takes place

for various

reasons. The

coin was initially the target.

This was because its
5.156 of the Criminal Code

however penalizes the
defacement

of

coins by

intrinsic value was always
higher than the face value.
Its material could be put to
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different uses, hence people
were prepared to buy coins

for

a

higher price. The crisp

currency notes on the other

guilty of an offence, and
liable on conviction to
imprisonment for a term of
five years or a fine of

" If in the same act or
transaction any person
shall have committed an
offence under section 3 or 4

because of its use at social

N1,000, or to both such
imprison-ment and fine.

functions as gifts and for
" spraying."

4. If any person shall -

respect of
more such notes or coins
than one, he shall be
deemed to have committed

(a)

a separate offence in
respect of each of such

hand, attracts patronage

Unknown to the generality
of the public, there exist in
our statute books, an old
law which punishes the sale
and purchase of currency.
Sections 3 and 4 of the
Currency Offences Act Cap
Ct14 LFN 2004 provide:

3.

If any person shall

(a)

buy or sell or
offer or attempt

buy or sell or offer or

attempt tobuy or sell;

(b)

notes or coins."

induce or attempt to

induce any other person to
buy or sell;

(c) offer or accept or

otherwise,

same imports, he shall be

As the law stands the act of

any note or coin for

criminalized or punishable
under any law.

an

with
which the offence is
viewed, the Act punishes
To confirm the gravity

the sale of each note or coin

any note or coin at or for a
lower rate or value than the

marching

offer to accept in payment
ofa debt or otherwise,

(c) offer or accept or
payment of a debtor or

(4) spraying and

'spraying and marching'
currency notes, particularly
at social events is not

amount exceeding the face
value of such coin. he shall
to buy or sell;
be guilty of an offence and
I
(b) induce or attempt liable on conviction to
to indtrce any other imprisonment for a term of
person to buy or five vears or a fine of
Nl ,000, or to both such
sell;
imprison-ment and fine."

offer to accept in

of this Act in

by creating a

separate
offence in respect of each, in

section 5 thus:

Apart from the public
enlightenment by the CBN
on "Stop the abuse of the

Naira" which is a moral
issue no law punishes
spraying or marching of
currency notes in Nigeria.
Spraying of, dancing or
marching on the Naira or
any note, issued by the
CBN, during social events
or otherwise should be a

punishable offence. The
proposed amendment of
the CBN Act in this regard

Volume 30 No. 4
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is awaiting the attention of
the National Assembly.

S.8 of the Counterfeit

Currency Act vests the
Federal High Court with the

jurisdiction and power to

has invested a lot of money

in the processing of
currency notes. It has

f

eiting; tampering;

deliberate mutilation;

buying and selling; and
spraying and marching)
posed to the CBN in

currency management,

special judicial institutions

like commercial

courts,
be
established
to
should
enhance quick adjudication
and dispensation of justice
on such matters.

currency management is not

specifically mentioned in
the CBN Act, there is no
doubt that it is indeed an
integral part of currency
management just as other
aspects earlier stated, have
been adequately catered for

by the CBN

a

Act.

The CBN

Counterfeit Deterrent
Group (CBCDG) which is

machines.

working with manu-

The Banknotes Processing
System (BPS) machines,
which are the latest version

facturers and suppliers of
reproduction devices to

find a lasting solution

is

higNy comrnendable.

of notes processing
machines, authenticate the

accuracy of notes in a
packet, genuineness of
no tes, separate clean
currency notes from dirty
ones. It wraps the notes into

packets. It can also destroy

online if

it is programmed

to do so. They are high
speed machines that count

about 30

From the foregoing provisions, although currency
processing as an activity in

through the Central Bank

acquired sophisticated
banknotes processing

try

offences created under
the Act. The CBN Act, the
Currencv Offences Act and
the Criminal Code are silent
on this. It is suggested that
to cope with the legal
challenges (viz: counter-

research initi a tive to
combat counterfeiting

p ie

ces of

banknotes per second. The

processed notes are
subjected to auditing
through note counting

3.OCONCLUSION
It is obvious from the above
that a major legal challenge

facing the CBN is the
absence of specific
provisions of the law
criminalizing such acts as
tampering, d elib e ra te
mutilation, spraying and
marching of currency. This
lacuna is being addressed
in the proposal currently
before the National Assem-

bly for the amendment of

machines.

theCBNAct.

Finally, the Bank should

On its part the CBN has
embarked on enlighten-

ensure the integrity /
genuineness of the
currency-in-circulation by

putting

in place

appropriate measures to
check counterfeiting. The

The act ofthrowing at or pasting on th€ body of a person(s),
usually the celebrant, with crisp Dotes, while danciDg,
rt a social function.

ment campaigns aimed at
curbing the abuse of the
Naira. The success of this
enlightenment campaign
depends mainly on the
cooperation of the print
and electronic media.

